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Canada 28 February 2022: Altec Industries is recalling 8
units of 2019-2021 Altec AT-Series aerial devices because
one or more of the bolts for the rotation bearing may not
be tightened correctly - injury risk.

X12 diesel engine because the fuel tubes between the fuel
rail and the injectors for cylinders four, five, and six may
fatigue and crack which can result in a high pressure fuel
leak - fire risk.

United States 28 February 2022: Legend Manufacturing
Inc. is recalling 85 units of 2022 TV and EV trailers because
the coupler was improperly welded which may cause the
trailer to separate from the tow vehicle - crash risk.

United States 24 February 2022: Toyota Motor Engineering
& Manufacturing is recalling 36,558 units of 2021 C-HR
vehicles because the radar sensor may not have been
activated during production, making the pre-collision
system (PCS) inoperative - crash risk.

United States 28 February 2022: Proterra Inc. is recalling
425 units of 2017-2019 35 foot Catalyst E2, 2017-2019
40 foot E2, 2020-2021 35 foot RR, 2019-2020 40 foot
RR, 2019-2022 40 foot ZX5 and 2020-2022 35 foot ZX5
buses because the plexus adhesive between the torque
limiter plate and the bus body may be insufficient, causing
the bolts that secure the steering gearbox to loosen - crash
risk.
United States 25 February 2022: Mercedes-Benz USA LLC
is recalling 24 units of 2022 EQS 450, EQS 450+, EQS 580
4Matic and AMG EQS 53 4Matic+ vehicles because the
ground connection on the front-left longitudinal member
and an electrical connection for the electric auxiliary heater
in the engine compartment may be improperly secured crash risk.
Canada 25 February 2022: Ford is recalling 17 units of
2021 Ford Escape because on certain Escape Hybrid (HEV)
models, the engine crankshaft may not have been
manufactured correctly - crash/fire risk.
United States 24 February 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 155 units of 2021 Escape Hybrid vehicles because
the engine crankshaft may have been manufactured
incorrectly which can result in engine damage - crash/injury
risk.
United States 24 February 2022: Temsa is recalling 4 units
of 2020 TS45 motor-coaches equipped with certain
Cummins X12 diesel engines because the fuel tubes
between the fuel rail and the injectors for cylinders four,
five and six may fatigue and crack which can result in a high
pressure fuel leak - fire risk.

United States 24 February 2022: Yamaha Motor
Corporation USA is recalling 453 units of 2021 Tracer 9 GT
(MTT9GT) motorcycles because the throttle grip may break
if used to pull up a motorcycle fallen on its side - crash risk.
United States 24 February 2022: SAF-Holland is recalling
7,040 units of ULX40 trailer axles because the wheel end
hubs on these axles may have insufficient lubrication levels
which could cause the hub bearings to fail - crash risk.
Canada 24 February 2022: KME Fire Apparatus is recalling
8 units of 2022 KME Predator and Predator Panther fire
trucks because there may be a defect in the rear axle drive
pinion that could cause it to break - crash risk.
Canada 24 February 2022: Toyota is recalling 7,561 units
of 2021 Toyota C-HR vehicles because the radar sensor
for the pre-collision system (PCS) may not work properly crash risk.
United States 23 February 2022: Comoto Holding Inc. is
recalling 33,869 units of Bilt motorcycle helmets, Amped
Evo Rapid Adult and Amped Evo Youth because the helmet
may not adequately protect the wearer in the event of a
head impact during a crash - injury risk.
United States 23 February 2022: Volkswagen Group of
America Inc. is recalling 49 units of 2022 RS5 coupe and
RS5 Sportback vehicles because the value for the maximum
combined weight of occupants and cargo on the B-pillar
Tire and Loading information label is incorrect - crash risk.

United States 24 February 2022: Tenco Inc. is recalling one
TOR DR-106100 highway carrier equipped with a Cummins

United States 23 February 2022: McLaren Automotive
Incorporated is recalling 421 units of 2019-2021 McLaren
GT vehicles because the driver’s air bag and the occupant
restraint controller may be improperly connected which can
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result in a deactivated driver’s air bag that will not deploy in
a crash - injury risk.
United States 23 February 2022: Keystone RV Company is
recalling 118 units of 2022 Cougar fifth wheel travel trailers
because these vehicles were manufactured with Load
Range “D” (2540 lbs) tires, when they should have been
equipped with Load Range “E” (2860 lbs) tires - crash risk.
United States 23 February 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling 9
units of 2021-2022 Model S vehicles because the right or
left side curtain air bag inflators may have been assembled
incorrectly - injury risk.
United States 22 February 2022: Daimler Vans USA LLC is
recalling 17,093 units of 2015-2018 Mercedes-Benz Metris
vehicles because a defective memory chip in the rear-view
camera may cause the display image to freeze - crash risk.
Canada 22 February 2022: Porsche is recalling 778 units
of 2020-2021 Porsche Taycan, 2021 Porsche Taycan Cross
Turismo, 2021 Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo Turbo and
2020-2021 Porsche Taycan Turbo vehicles because the
wiring harness for the centre-rear seat belt buckle could
interfere with the lower universal anchorage system (UAS)
for securing a child seat - injury risk.
United States 22 February 2022: Comoto Holding Inc. is
recalling 1,704 units of Street & Steel motorcycle helmets
because the helmet may not adequately protect the wearer
in the event of a head impact during a crash - injury risk.
Canada 22 February 2022: REV Recreation Group is
recalling 244 units of 2016-2019 American Coach
American Dream, 2017-2022 American Coach American
Eagle, 2017/2018/2020 American Coach American
Revolution, 2018/2019/2020/2022 Fleetwood RV
Discovery, 2017-2022 Fleetwood RV Discovery LXE, 20172021 Fleetwood RV Pace Arrow, 2017-2019
Fleetwood RV Pace Arrow LXE, 2021 Holiday Rambler
Armada, 2017-2020 Holiday Rambler Armada, 2017-2022
Holiday Rambler Endeavour, 2017-2018 Holiday
Rambler Endeavour XE, 2020-2021 Holiday Rambler
Nautica, 2018-2020 Holiday Rambler Navigator, 20172018 Holiday Rambler Navigator XE, 2017 Holiday Rambler
Scepter, 2017-2018 Monaco RV, 2018-2019 Monaco RV
Diplomat, 2018-2019 Monaco RV Marquis and 2018-2019
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Monaco RV Signature motorhomes built on a
Freightliner chassis because they could have a problem with
the rear-mounted Power Distribution Module (PDM) which
could cause the tail lights not to work properly - crash risk.
United States 22 February 2022: Daimler Trucks North
America LLC is recalling 9 units of 2022 Freightliner
Cascadia vehicles because a certain combination of
software and anti-lock brake system (ABS) hardware may
lead to a system error, possibly causing a loss of vehicle
braking and the inability to set the parking brake - crash
risk.
United States 22 February 2022: Porsche Cars North
America Inc. is recalling 5,305 units of 2020-2021 Taycan
vehicles equipped with an optional rear center seat because
the center seat belt buckle wiring harness may obstruct
access to the right rear seat lower child seat anchors,
preventing a child seat from being properly secured - injury
risk.
Canada 22 February 2022: Winnebago Industries is
recalling 78 units of 2017 Tasca Solei, 2017-2022 Winnebago Forza, 2017-2018 Winnebago Grand Tour, 20172020 Winnebago Horizon and 2017-2018 Winnebago
Journey motorhomes built on a Freightliner chassis because
they could have a problem with the rear-mounted Power
Distribution Module (PDM) which could cause the tail lights
not to work properly - crash risk.
United States 21 February 2022: Key Safety Systems Inc.
is recalling 15 units of Curtain Air Bag Inflators because the
production process may have been interrupted, causing the
inflators to have duplicate or missing components - injury
risk.
Canada 21 February 2022: Continental Tire recalled 268
units of Continental scooter tires because the rubber may
crack in the tread grooves leading to possible tire failure
over time - crash risk.
Canada 21 February 2022: Emergency one is recalling one
unit of 2021 E-One Typhoon fire truck because there may
be a defect in the rear axle drive pinion that could cause it
to break - crash risk.
Canada 21 February 2022: Newmar is recalling 11 units of
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2020-2022 Newmar Mountain Aire Class A motorhomes
because the fuel tubes between the fuel rail and the
injectors may crack and create a fuel leak - fire risk.
United States 18 February 2022: Thor Motor Coach is
recalling 731 units of 2020-2021 Omni and Magnitude
motorhomes because the LP gas line may have been
incorrectly routed through the rear suspension leaf springs
which could damage the line and cause a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 18 February 2022: Lance Camper
Manufacturing Corp. is recalling 120 units of 2022 Lance
1685 and 1985 travel trailers because the liquid propane
(LP) hose may not be properly secured to the frame,
allowing the hose to contact the leaf springs which can
cause a gas leak - fire risk.
United States 18 February 2022: HME Inc. is recalling
9 units of 2019-2021 AF1 and 1871 vehicles because
the fuel tubes between the fuel rail and the injectors for
cylinders four, five, and six may fatigue and crack which can
result in a high pressure fuel leak - fire risk.
United States 18 February 2022: Mercedes-Benz USA LLC
is recalling 6 units of 2020 GLE 350 vehicles because the
wiring harness connected to the prefuse box in the engine
compartment might not be properly secured which could
deactivate fused components, such as power steering
assist, headlights and wipers - crash risk.
Canada 18 February 2022: Thor Motor Coach is recalling
17 units of 2020-2021 Thor Motor Coach Magnitude and
2020 Thor Motor Coach Omni motorhomes because the
propane hoses may be incorrectly routed through the rear
suspension leaf springs - fire risk.
United States 18 February 2022: Kia Motors America is
recalling 128,280 units of 2014 Soul vehicles because the
front air bags may not deploy during a crash if the Air Bag
Control Unit (ACU) loses communication with the front
impact sensors - injury risk.
United States 17 February 2022: Kia Motors America is
recalling 72,848 units of 2013-2014 Optima vehicles that
were previously repaired under NHTSA recall number 20V100 because the low pressure fuel hose may be damaged,
or missing heat-protective tape which can result in a fuel
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leak - fire risk.
Canada 17 February 2022: Ford is recalling 10 units of
2021 Ford Mustang vehicles because there may be a weld
problem with the front passenger knee airbag - injury risk.
United States 17 February 2022: Brok Products is
recalling 8,400 units of Brok Trailer Winches because the
crank handle may not fit properly onto the drive shaft
causing the winch to fail under load - injury risk.
United States 17 February 2022: General Motors LLC is
recalling 22 units of 2021-2022 Chevrolet Corvette
vehicles because the rear half-shaft assemblies may be
missing one or more ball bearings which can result in a loss
of drive power - crash risk.
United States 17 February 2022: Continental Tire the
Americas LLC is recalling 4,256 units of ContiScoot tires
because cracks may develop in the tread grooves longer
than 3/16 inch - crash risk.
United States 17 February 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling
4,277 units of 2019 International LT and International RH
vehicles because the LED backup lights are the incorrect
colour white - crash risk.
Canada 17 February 2022: Ford is recalling 21,783 units of
2017-2022 Ford F-250 Super Duty and F-350 Super Duty
trucks because the insulation under the truck may loosen
and damage the driveshaft - injury/crash risk.
Canada 17 February 2022: General Motors is recalling 3
units of 2021 Chevrolet Corvette vehicles because the rear
axle shafts may not have been manufactured properly crash risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Ford Motor Company
is recalling 44,219 units of 2021-2022 E-350 and E-450
vehicles equipped with dual rear wheels because an
inadequate connection between the power steering
pressure line and the brake Hydroboost unit may result in a
sudden loss of power steering fluid - crash risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 18,078 units of 2022 Explorer and Lincoln Aviator
vehicles because the fuel filler tube may detach during a
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crash - fire risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 327 units of 2021-2022 Mustang vehicles
because an insufficient weld on the front passenger knee air
bag may result in an improper air bag deployment - injury
risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 330,784 units of 2015-2017 Mustang vehicles
because the rear-view camera wiring may be loose or
damaged which can result in a blank or distorted
image - crash risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Ford Motor Company is
recalling 247,445 units of 2017-2022 F-250 and F-350
Super Duty vehicles equipped with gasoline engines and
aluminium drive-shafts because underbody heat and noise
insulators may loosen and contact the aluminium driveshaft
which could damage the driveshaft and cause it to fracture
- crash risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Volkswagen Group of
America Inc. is recalling 3,648 units of 2018-2021 Atlas
and 2020-2021 Atlas Cross Sport vehicles equipped with
accessory side steps because the Gross Vehicle Weight
Rating (GVWR) label, reflecting the additional weight of the
side steps, was not installed - crash risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Volkswagen Group of
America Inc. is recalling 693 units of 2022 E-Tron GT
vehicles because the center seat belt buckle wiring
harness may obstruct access to the right rear seat lower
child seat anchors, preventing a child seat from being
properly secured - injury risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Volkswagen Group of
America Inc. is recalling 920 units of 2022 E-Tron GT
vehicles because the owner’s manual may list the incorrect
tire pressure - crash risk.
United States 16 February 2022: Lucid Motors Inc. is
recalling 203 units of 2022 Air vehicles because the snap
ring below the front strut damper may fail, resulting in a
sudden drop in ride height or front brake line damage crash risk.
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United States 16 February 2022: Fuel Helmets is recalling
1,431 units of SH-WS001 motorcycle helmets becasue
they may not adequately protect the wearer in the event of
a head impact during a crash - injury risk.
Canada 16 February 2022: Pierce is recalling 10 units of
2020-2021 Pierce Arrow XT, Enforcer and Velocity fire
trucks because the fuel tubes between the fuel rail and the
injectors may crack and create a fuel leak - fire risk.
Canada 16 February 2022: Mercedes-Benz is recalling 34
units of 2021 Mercedes-Benz GLA Class vehicles because
if the hazard lights are switched on while the ignition is off,
the lights on some interior switches may not work - low
safety risk but lighting of important switches is required by
Canadian regulations.
United States 14 February 2022: Jaguar Land Rover North
America LLC is recalling 18,824 units of 2020 Range Rover
Evoque vehicles because the supplemental restraint system
(SRS) warning light software is programmed incorrectly
which may cause the warning light to malfunction and
intermittently illuminate - injury risk.
United States 14 February 2022: Weldon Division of Akron
Brass is recalling 6,315 units of Weldon Rear Combination
Lamps because the LED backup lights are the incorrect
colour white - crash risk.
United States 14 February 2022: Intermotive is recalling
453 units of Programmable Relay Power Center (PRPC)
modules because the exposed copper may cause The PRPC
module to short-circuit and fail - fire risk.
United States 11 February 2022: Autocar LLC is recalling
132 units of 2020-2022 Legend vehicles because the grille
bezel may be insufficiently attached, allowing it to detach
from the vehicle - crash risk.
United States 11 February 2022: Mercedes-Benz USA LLC
is recalling 50 units of 2021 GLB 250 vehicles because
these vehicles may be equipped with an incorrect front
driver’s air bag module - injury risk.
United States 11 February 2022: Chrysler is recalling
16,741 units of 2017-2018 Pacifica Plug-In Hybrid
Electric Vehicles (PHEV) because a vehicle fire can occur
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when parked, even with the ignition in the ‘Off’ position fire/injury risk.
Canada 10 February 2022: Mercedes-Benz is recalling 37
units of 2021 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter vehicles because the
tire and loading information label on certain vehicles may
list the wrong combined weight of occupants and cargo crash risk.
Canada 10 February 2022: Yamaha is recalling 211 units of
2021 Yamaha Tracer 9 GT motorcycles because the throttle
grip tube can break if it is pulled with too much force crash risk.
United States 10 February 2022: Thor Motor Coach is recalling 148 units of 2022 ACE, Freedom Traveler, Hurricane
and Windsport motorhomes because the rear ladder may
have been installed on the wrong side of the motorhome injury risk.
United States 09 February 2022: Daimler Vans USA LLC is
recalling 2,564 units of 2021 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
vehicles because the gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR)
may be improperly stated on the tire and loading label crash risk.
United States 09 February 2022: Altec Industries Inc. is
recalling 167 units of 2018-2021 DC and DM Series
Digger Derricks and AM series Aerial Devices because the
unit subbase may develop cracks in the bulkhead plate
which can cause the shear plates to fail - injury risk.
United States 09 February 2022: Altec Industries Inc. is
recalling 454 units of 2019-2021 ATTXX-M/P/S aerial
devices because bolts in the rotation bearing outer-race
may have been over-tightened, allowing the bolts to break
- injury risk.
United States 09 February 2022: Maintainer Corporation
of Iowa Inc. is recalling 17 units of 2021-2022 Maintainer
truck-mounted cranes equipped with Miller Enpak model
A60GBH auxiliary power units because a sheet metal guard
inside the auxiliary power unit may have been installed
incorrectly, allowing a belt to contact and damage a power
cable or diesel fuel hose - fire risk.

recalling 2,564 units of 2021 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
vehicles because the gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR)
may be improperly stated on the tire and loading label crash risk.
United States 09 February 2022: BMW of North America
LLC is recalling 4 units of 2022 330i, 530i, X3 xDrive30i
and X4 xDrive30i vehicles because the mechatronics unit
inside the transmission may not have been assembled
properly which could result in an internal leak – crash/injury
risk.
United States 09 February 2022: Hyundai Motor America
is recalling 354 units of 2020-2021 Accent vehicles
because in the event of a crash, the front driver-side and/or
passenger-side seat belt pre-tensioner(s) may explode upon
deployment - injury risk.
Canada 09 February 2022: Tiffin is recalling 5 units of
2020-2021 Tiffin Allegro Red motorhomes because the
patio awning wasn’t installed properly - injury/crash risk.
Canada 09 February 2022: Tiffin is recalling 144 units of
2018-2022 Tiffin Allegro Breeze and Allegro Open Road
motorhomes because the nuts on the bus bar in the DC
power distribution panel may not be tightened properly fire risk.
United States 08 February 2022: Daimler Vans USA LLC is
recalling 28,743 units of 2016-2021 Mercedes-Benz Metris
vehicles because the brake fluid reservoir may be
incorrectly mounted which can allow it to detach - crash
risk.
United States 08 February 2022: Tiffin Motorhomes Inc.
is recalling 2,914 units of 2018-2022 Allegro and Allegro
Breeze motorhomes because the buss bar may be
improperly secured which can cause electrical components
in the DC Distribution Panel to overheat - fire risk.
United States 08 February 2022: Holiday House LLC is
recalling 13 units of 2019-2021 27RQ, 24TB and 18RB
-stage propane regulators because the regulator may fail,
causing an increase in propane pressure - fire risk.

United States 09 February 2022: Daimler Vans USA LLC is

Canada 08 February 2022: REV Recreation Group is
recalling 168 units of 2018-2019 American Coach
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American Dream, 2018 American Coach American
Revolution, 2019-2022 Fleetwood RV Discovery, 20182022 Fleetwood RV Discovery LXE, 2018-2021 Fleetwood
RV Pace Arrow, 2017-2019 Fleetwood RV Pace Arrow
LXE, 2021 Holiday Rambler Armada, 2018-2022 Holiday
Rambler Endeavour, 2018 Holiday Rambler Endeavour XE,
2021-2022 Holiday Rambler Nautica, 2018-2020 Holiday
Rambler Navigator, 2018 Holiday Rambler Navigator XE,
2018-2019 Monaco RV Marquis and 2018-2019 Monaco
RV Signature motorhomes because the tire valve stem
extensions for the inner wheels may get damaged by
contact with the outer wheels - crash risk.
Canada 08 February 2022: Keystone is recalling 5 units of
2021 Keystone Montana and 2021-2022 Keystone Raptor
RV trailers because they were built with tires that may have
a defect - crash risk.
United States 07 February 2022: Roadtrek Inc. is
recalling 30 units of 2021-2022 Zion, Zion SRT, Zion
Slumber, Chase, Play and Play Slumber recreational vehicles
because the propane line may not be attached to the water
heater - fire risk.
United States 04 February 2022: Triumph Motorcycles
America Ltd is recalling 314 units of 2022 Trident
motorcycles because the side stand may not support the
weight of the motorcycle and bend, causing the motorcycle
to become unstable while parked - injury risk.
United States 04 February 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling
578,607 units of 2020-2022 Model S, Model X, Model Y
and 2017-2022 Model 3 vehicles because the Boombox
function allows sounds to be played through an external
speaker while the vehicle is in motion which may obscure
the Pedestrian Warning System (PWS) sounds - crash risk.
Canada 04 February 2022: Honda is recalling 15 units of
2021 Honda CBR1000RR (Fireblade) motorcycles because
the exhaust pipe could overheat under certain riding
conditions – fire/crash risk.
Canada 03 February 2022: Jayco is recalling 5 units of
2021 Entegra Coach Accolade and 2021 Jayco Seneca
Class C Motorhomes because the tie rod arm and steering
arm bolts may be defective and could break - crash risk.
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Canada 03 February 2022: Tesla is recalling 2,084 units of
2021-2022 Tesla Model 3 and Model 2 and 2020-2022
Model Y vehicles because of a possible loss of cabin heating
in cold temperatures which could cause the windshield
defrost and defog system to not work properly - crash risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Hyundai Motor America
is recalling 341,285 units of 2017-2018 Santa Fe, 20172018 Santa Fe Sport, 2019 Santa Fe XL and 2014-2015
Tucson vehicles because the Anti-Lock Brake System (ABS)
module could malfunction and cause an electrical short
which could result in an engine compartment fire - injury
risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Honda is recalling 331
units of 2021 CBR1000RR-R Fireblade SP motorcycles
because under certain driving conditions, the exhaust pipe
may overheat which could melt the oil cooler pipe and
cause it to rupture - fire/crash/injury risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Altec Industries Inc. is
recalling 47 units of 2021 AH125 aerial devices because
when operating the boom positioning control lever, a
defective linear potentiometer may cause the boom to
move in an unintended direction - injury risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Nexxpro-Fabrica de
Capacetes S.A. is recalling 12 units of X.R2 motorcycle
helmets because they may not adequately protect the
wearer in the event of a head impact during a crash - injury
risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Altec Industries Inc.
is recalling 157 units of 2017-2021 LS60 aerial devices
because the outer-race rotation bearing bolt washers may
interfere with an adjacent pedestal weld which could cause
the rotation bearing bolts to break - injury risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Jayco Inc. is recalling 81
units of 2021-2022 Entegra Coach Accolade, Accolade XL,
Jayco Seneca and Seneca Prestige Class C motorhomes
because the steering arm and tie rod bolts may have a
defective seam that can fracture - crash risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Highland Ridge RV is
recalling 853 units of 2022 Avalon, Olympia and Olympia
Sport recreational vehicles because the metallic electrical
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box may not be grounded - injury risk.
United States 03 February 2022: Jayco Inc. is recalling 52
units of 2022 Jayco Eagle fifth wheel trailers because the
metallic electrical box may not be grounded - injury risk.
Canada 02 February 2022: Jayco is recalling one 2021
Jayco Seneca Class C motorhome because the tie rod
clamp may not have been properly tightened - crash risk.
Canada 02 February 2022: Porsche is recalling one Taycan
Turbo S vehicle because the rear wheel alignment may be
incorrect - crash risk.
Canada 02 February 2022: Trails West is recalling 17 units
of 2017-2022 Trails West Freeride and 2017-2022 Trails
West Living Quarters Horse Trailer RV trailers because the
propane (LP) regulator could fail resulting in high-pressure
propane possibly reaching the appliances - fire risk.
United States 02 February 2022: Kia Motors America is
recalling 126,747 units of 2016-2018 K900 and 20142016 Sportage vehicles because the Hydraulic Electronic
Control Unit (HECU) module could malfunction and cause
an electrical short which could result in an engine compartment fire - fire/injury risk.
United States 02 February 2022: Jayco Inc. is recalling 28
units of 2021-2022 Entegra Coach Accolade, Accolade XL,
Jayco Seneca and Seneca Prestige Class C motorhomes
because the tie rod clamps may be loose which could result
in loose tie rod ends that could break or detach - crash risk.
United States 02 February 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling
26,681 units of 2021-2022 Model 3, Model S, Model X
and 2020-2022 Model Y vehicles because a software error
may cause a valve in the heat pump to open unintentionally
and trap the refrigerant inside the evaporator, resulting in
decreased defrosting performance - crash risk.
United States 02 February 2022: Blue Bird Body Company
is recalling 6 units of 2023 Vision school buses because the
vehicle multiplex software may not engage the brakes when
the wheelchair platform lift is operated - injury risk.
United States 02 February 2022: Tiffin Motorhomes Inc. is
recalling 247 units of 2020-2022 Allegro Red motorhomes
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because the patio awning may have been improperly
installed, allowing it to detach - injury/crash risk.
United States 02 February 2022: Keystone RV Company is
recalling 92 units of 2021-2022 Raptor and 2021 Montana
vehicles equipped with certain Sailun tires because the tires
may experience a belt separation - crash risk.
Canada 01 February 2022: Harley-Davidson is recalling
534 units of 2021 Harley-Davidson Pan America and
Sportster motorcycles because the speedometer and
neutral indicator may not display when the motorcycle is
started if the instrument cluster temperature is below 0 °C
- crash risk.
Canada 01 February 2022: Tesla is recalling 80,363 units
of 2018-2021 Tesla Model 3, 2021-2022 Tesla Model S,
2022 Tesla Model X and 2020-2022 Tesla Model Y vehicles
because under certain conditions, the seat belt reminder
chime may not operate when the vehicle is started - injury
risk.
United States 01 February 2022: Seagrave Fire
Apparatus LLC is recalling 7 units of 2021 Capitol and
Marauder vehicles equipped with Meritor 180 series drive
pinions because the rear axle drive pinion may fracture crash risk.
United States 01 February 2022: Bridgestone
Americas Tire Operations is recalling 10,380 units of
Firestone Transforce HT and Transforce AT because the
tires were manufactured with an incorrect inner liner
compound which could cause increased inner liner
permeability or cracking, resulting in belt separation - crash
risk.
United States 01 February 2022: Jayco Inc. is recalling
56 units of 2021-2022 North Point and Pinnacle trailers
equipped with certain Sailun tires because the tires may
experience a belt separation - crash risk.
United States 01 February 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling
817,143 units of 2021-2022 Model S and Model X, 20172022 Model 3 and 2020-2022 Model Y vehicles because
the audible chime may not activate when the vehicle starts
and the driver has not buckled their seat belt - injury risk.
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Contact

Get in touch for support from our global team of Auto Recall Specialists.
auto@securityexchange24.com
+44 (0)1491 683710
www.securityexchange24.com

Emergency

To access emergency support in the event of an incident, call our 24/7 crisis
centre.
US: +1 305 384 4825
APAC: +61 2807 30186
UK & EU: +44 20 3284 8844

Training

Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall,
tamper and extortion mitigation and response consultancy services for the
Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford
University Business School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and
bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food,
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental
management. For further information on these services, please contact us at
enquiries@securityexchange24.com.
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